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Sent: 
To: Talk to DOL 
Cc: 

\\ants or 

i<m est cost or buy 

h:cs to an 
management l or hourly arc Lhc clicnr s ) chokes frir 
adi. isPrs or those compensation options along with thcir costs and bcnclits is the client's best 
inh:n:st. Who is the DOL to l'ffcctively decidt> hon· dicnts should pay for their financial planning 
scrYkt•s'? 

The 111clbod \11' compensation ( .:ommission. advisory, or hourly) provides the dicnt choic..:s for compensation to 
lhci r a1.h isur that best !ils thci r personal needs and pn.:li.:rcm:cs so clients arc well-served in ul I 5 an.: us, nol j list 
im .. :stmi.:nt . Ask: r this -Arc )'OU ,,·ming to spend more on a product or service if you 
recchc greater value when you rccche full disclosure and knowledge of the costs benefits of the more 
cxp(~nsh c option'? yes, n h~ then'' 01.dd a blanket rule on cost product in 
interest'.> 

ll1 i.:n:ry and cases or 
become call that cn:ry in manner arc 

cs tu bl ishcd fur the lmvcst common denominator. That is simply not the case. Consideration should be to 



the vast majority of advisors providing client centered value/service with full disclosure rather than the smaller 
number of bad apples. 

lf the DOL stays myopic on fees alone and loses sight of the bigger 5-part comprehensive financial planning 
picture it could easily cause "harm to clients" by taking away their decision making right and 1'harm to the 
taxpayer" by unforeseen increased costs in social welfare benefits by exacerbating insufficient comprehensive 
fmancial/retirement planning and saving by advisors and consumers. 

Giving consideration, control and decision making to the consumer to make informed choices armed with full 
disclosure for the value they desire is in the best interest of all stakeholders. 

Respectfully, 

James M. Christian CLU, ChFC 
17595 Kenwood Trail Suite 170 
Lakeville, MN 55044 
Wk (952) 898-3060 Fax (952) 898-2458 
Toll Free (877) 898-3060 

iim@jcretire.com 
www.jcretire.com 
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2014-2015 National President 
The society is a network of select 
credentialed members working in 
diverse financial disciplines- bound 
together to pursue knowledge, uphold 
the highest ethical standards and 
form meaningful relationships for 
the benefit of our clients. 

Lakeville Rotary 

Securities and investment advisory services offered through FSC Securities Corpora1'on, member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance services 
offered through Jim Christian Inc. and not affiliated with FSC Securities Corporation. 
This message and any attachments contain information, which may be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended for use only by the 
intended recipient. any review; copying. distribution or use of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission 
in error, please (i) notify the sender immediately and (ii) destroy all copies of this message. 
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